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Uneasy Chair 

"Disrupt the Heart 
Then Log the Rest at Leisure" 

ln the photographs that accompanied "These Are the Shining 
Mountains." an article by the late David Simons in the October 
1959. SCB, one legend said. ·'The chainsaws roar ever closer. in 
land they need never enter in order to supply man's need for limber 
and pulp. When loggers have felled the trees and silence comes :igain 
to the places where the great trees were, there will never again be 
the miracle of unspoiled forest floor, wonder of the cool green world. 
that could build. renew. and renew again-but not if men take the 
trees out." 

A limber-oriented critic attacked the Sierra Club for having ~aid 
this in a speech before a forestry conference that was published in 
a limber-trade journal and put in the Congressional Record by a 
congressman who has not been noted for his help to parks or wilder
ness. How foolish to say what we said, the critic complained, when 
Mount Jefferson was protected in a Forest Service Primili\'e Area. 

How 'afe? 
Let J. Michael 1IcCloskey give the answer. He is Nor thwest Con

servation Representative of members of the Federation of Western 
Outdoor Clubs and other conservation-minded organizations (see 
page 3·1 and wrote the following in The Orcgo11 Cascades. October 
196 I. the newsletter of the Oregon Cascades Conservation Council: 

Mount Jefferson Primitive Area Reclassification 
On April 27. 1961, in a widely heralded policy directive to the 

Forest Service. the Secretary of Agriculture stated that his Depart
ment ·'does not favor the piecemeal elimination of portions of any 
Primiti,·e Area prior lo the study of the whole area." By implicaLion. 
such a study of a Primith·e Area could include adjacent areas since 
the ecretary said "some adjustments in boundaries and area arc 
desirable., and spoke of the need for determining ··the over-all na
tional need for wilderness and the potential availability of suitable 
wilderness areas." 

While conservationists have been applauding this general directive. 
they have only recently hegun lo discover that many possible addi
tions lo P rimitive Areas are being effectively blocked in a piecemeal 
fashion. 

In early I 96 I, the Regional Office of the Forest Service in the 
Northwest invited interested groups :ind indh•iduals lo m:ike recom
mend:itions on the reclassific:ition of the 89,700-acre i1oum Jefferson 
Primiti\'e Area in the central Oregon Cascades. As outdoor group~ 
have begun to study the boundaries in detail, they have discovered 
that il will be difficult indeed to achieve the added breadth which 
the area so badly needs to afford lhe expansive solitude necessary 
for wilderness. 1ew logging units have been pushed up to the very 
edges of the existing Primitive Area. And these new units have just 
been put in. The Forest Service's own planning map for the reclassi
ficalion docs not even show them. 

One such unit is on the eastern boundary of the Mount Jefferson 
Primitive Area .in what is known as Bear Valley, which is just west 
of the famous »Ietolius Recreation Area. Timber is being felled 
one-quarter of a mile from the Primitive Area and all around the 
interesting swail which i.s the heart of Bear \ 'alley. Bear \'alley con
slilutes a bobtailed section outside the existing boundary line but 
which could have been easily added. It should have been added 
because it is less than two miles lo the summit of tbe Cascades and 
the core of the wilderness which needs buffering protection. Miles 

COVER: A11gel Arclt, one of the Needles' sculpt11ral ma.sfrrpieces, Utah. 
Pltotograplt by Kent Frost., Momiallo, {.,'/alt. See The Utah Needles 
01' page 4. 

of merchantable timber were bypassed in running high-grade logging 
roads into Bear Valley. 11:ow the loggers have the limber in Bear 
\ 'alley as well as all they bypassed, and the hikers have the sound 
of chainsaws as they look from ilinto Pass on the summit, a scant 
mile and a half away. 

Wilderness in a Vise 
In recent months the Forest Service has put the thin, elongated 

1\lount Jefferson Primitive Area in a neat vise. squeezing out much 
possibility of securing added breadth on either the west or east. On 
the west. logging roads run up Whitewater Creek to the edge of the 
Primitive Area. and a new unit is being sawed out of the wilderness 
a mile west of the Sentinel Hills and but three miles from the 
heavily used Jefferson Park area. To the north a few miles, another 
logging road is edging its way up the South Fork of the Breitenbush 
River and is not far from the boundary. 

And Mount Jefferson is not the only instunce of this policy of 
placing cutting units and logging roads along dedicated area bound
aries to preclude expansion. Scores of such roads arc projected 
right up to the western boundary of Oregon's Mount Washington 
Wild Area .• u1d units are beinK cul just a mile west of the \\'a ldo 
Lake Limited Area in Oregon. 

No Option for the Future 
No buffer areas are being left. Time is nol being given lo study 

the highest use of these border areas to the high alpine country. 
The future is not being afforded an option as to what land it would 
like cul or sawed. Decisions are being made now-for commercial 
use and no more wilderness! 

The forest Service's Director of Recreation in Washington. D.C., 
John Sieker. told the 1961 con,·ention of lhe Federation of \\'eslern 
Outdoor Clubs that he did not expect lhe i\lounl Jefferson Primi
tive Area reclassification to be controversial. It is not likely to be 
controversial in the sense that conservationists will be able to recom
mend the additions which are really needed. But it may yet he 
controversial in tbe sense of disappointment which many will feel 
over the fact lhal decisions on boundaries are being made before 
studies even hegin. l\Iany will ask just whatever became of the 
studies Sec re ta ry of Agriculture Freeman asked for so early in his 
administration. 

O JC RESEARCH GRAN T 
From an anonymous source the Oregon Cascades Conservation 
Council has received $500 to be used for an original research project 
concerning some phase of recreational planning in the Oregon Cas
cades. Suggestions and applications for such a program should be 
directed to 03C \'ice-President Guido R. Rahr. Jr .. Post Office 
Box 1057, Vancouver. Washington. 

Hcad/011g, heedless, we rush ... 
To allow shortsighted men pleading spuious, lesser 11t•eds. 

To violate our parks, forests, wilderness ... 
To ruin for all time what all time ca,mot replace. 
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... TO EXPLORE, ENJOY, AND PROTECT THE NATION'S SCENIC RESOURCES ... 

Northwest Conservation Representative Appointed 

The following letter, rece11tly se11t to nort!t
westcru co11servalion orga11izatio11s by lite 
President of lite Federation of ll"estem Out
door Clubs, ftos special sig11ijica11ce .for all 
Sierra Club members and others i11terested i11 
t!te preservation of wildemess: 

Oclober 10. 1961 

Dear Friends: 
In lhe lasl few years, the focus of con

servation efforts has turned increasingly on 
the Pacific Northwest. The fights over Gla
cier Peak. the North Cascades. \Valdo Lake. 
and the Oregon Dunes bave sho,vn lhal more 
than part-time, volunteer work is needed. 
Full-time. professional work is needed. and 
outdoor organizations have long sought some 
way of financing such work. 

An opportunity occurred this summer of 
having such work done in a way that could 
be financed. !\l ike McCloskey is a member 
of the Obsidians in Eugene. Oregon and has 
been leading lhe battle over Waldo Lake as 
chairman of their Conservation Committee. 
He recently graduated from Law School and 
was willing to be retained to spend the better 
part of his time working on consen·ation 
projects in the Pacific Northwesl. 

?\one of the individual clubs in the Fed
eration of Western Outdoor Clubs in the 
Northwest could finance the retainer. but 
collectively we found lhey could. The Sierra 
Club was willing lo match whate\'er sums 
lhe Federation and individua 1 northwest 
clubs would raise up to the full amount 
needed. These clubs and others not connected 
with the Federation (the Oregon Cascades 
Conservation Council and the Friends of the 
Three Sislers Wilderness Area) have con
tributed enough to finance the retainer for 
the rest of 1961. Mike is now on the job, 
and the appeal he wrote on the Waldo prob
lem has now resulled in a review of all 
Forest Service policies for the high Cascades. 

~l ike is representing the interesls of all 
the clubs in the Federation and the others 
outside it who have also contributed. How
ever, the Sierra Club is acting as agent for 
the other clubs in collecting lhe money for 
lbe retainer and in disbursing it. The Sierra 
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Club is the only club with the regular office 
facilities lo handle such business arrange
ments. Because it is acting as the managing 

J. Michael 
/If cC loskey 

agent, the relainer contract was signed with 
the Sierra Club. 

However. Mike is not doing organizational 
work for the Sierra Club or any other club. 
He is working on conservation issues-the 
issues of interest to a ll the clubs, and his 
policy directives are worked out in consulla-

lion with all the contributing clubs. The 
consultation is being accomplished through 
an advisory board consisting of the President 
of the Federation of \ \leslern Outdoor Clubs 
(Lewis F. Clark), the FederaLion Vice-Presi
dent for Washington (Emily Haig). the 
Federation \lice-President for Oregon (O. K. 
DeWitt), the President of the ierra Club 
( Dr. Edgar \Vayburn). and a represenlalive 
of lhe non-affiliated contributors (Karl On
thank). 

Importanl new policy changes may be 
imminent in the northwest with a new ad
ministration reviewing prior policies. It is 
vital that this auspicious and pioneering 
beginning which we have made in giving 
consen·otion an equal \'Oice go forward. We 
hope your club will give us your suggestions 
on how this beginning may be improved. 
and we certainly hope you will join in con
tributing to finance Lhis ,·enture throughout 
lhe crucial months of I 962. 

Very truly yours, 
LEWIS F. CLARK 

Preside11t 
Federatio11 of II' es tern 
Outdoor Clubs 

Spr ing tinie In Ha1,vaii 

The Outing Commillee is considering plans 
for :1 spring outing to the back country of 
the Hawaiian Islands during Easter vacation 
week. The itinerary has not yet been con
fi_rmed, but it should be a full 9 days in the 
Islands leaving Friday night. April 13, and 
returning Sunday night, April 22. Tentative 
plans include an exploration of Hawaii \ 'ol
canoes Xational Park by lrial. 

This will be a base camp type outing 
leaving by chartered a ircraft from San Fran
cisco. The approximate cost will be between 
$225 and $250. Reservations will be accepted 
immediately on a non-refundable basis of 
$i5, unless your place can be filled. If the 
trip does not go through, the total amounl 
will be refunded. Size of the trip is limiled 
to 90 persons. 

Since air charters must be confirmed well 

in advance of the trip, deadline for signup 
is January 15, 1962. Supplemental informa
tion is available from the club office. The 
trip will be led by Outing Commitlee Chair
man H. Stewart Kimball. 

Two other outings are scheduled for 
Easter week: a High-Lighl lrip to Rainbow 
Bridge and Navajo Mountain in southern 
Utah. and a R iver trip through Glen Canyon. 
Arizona-Utah, with a special stopover al 
Rainbow Bridge. These lwo trips may offer 
the lasl chance for members to see Rainbow 
Bridge National Monument in its natural 
(unflooded) state. The Glen Canyon trip 
definitely offers the final opporlunity Lo see 
an unspoiled Glen Canyon before the Glen 
Canyon Dam reservoir waters rise in lale 
1962. Further information will be included 
in the December 1961 Sierra Club 8111/etiu. 



Casi/a lrdr, 1:1a/1 .\'"dies. By Krne F,nsl, M1111tiallu. Clu/1 

T HE UTAH NEEDLES had ils grealesl ex
citement in a thousand years when Sec

retary Udall's parly explored it Lbjs July. 
Relays of helicopters brought legblalors, na
tional park administrators. state executives, 
reporters and a few outdoor-minded wives 
and children to help ponder the Needles· 
destiny as a possible national park. 

Local people. who jeeped in to assist, 
swelled the total, the largest group ever lo 
occupy this remote area at one time since 
the ancient Indians vanished, leaving their 
mysterious petroglyphs. sherds and arrow
heads. 

The entire party camped l wo days in Ches
ler Pa rk, one of the Needles' distinctive 
sections. Seventy-five people spilled color
fully around its varied spires and gave one 
an idea of what this hushed and almost 
secret place will be like when Americans 
come lo discover and enjoy its natural 
beauty. 

The Needles has many features that make 
it particularly suitable as a park. And the 
Needles is just a fraction of the vast Utah 
wilderness. But in the decade prior Lo this 
modern in,·asion. only occasional small 
groups of visitors had been making their way 
through this maze of canyons and spires. 
marveling al its wonders. Few people had 
even come within introducing distance of it 
until 1950 when the uranium boom exploded 
the nearest towns of Moab and ~lonlicello 
into prominence and carved some primitive 
approach roads into territory that had been 

" 

The spotlight shines 

suddenly on a land 

the ages forgot ... 

THE UT AH NEEDLES 

By R OSALIE GOLDl\IAN 

trackless. until then it was known only lo 
a few cowboys. 

As part o[ our family of five. I had been 
in one of those liny groups three summers 
ago, exploring the Needles. As a reporter 
on the L:dall trip, two years later, 1 was 
treated to the dramatic contrast of heli
copters landing and population density in
creasing ten-fold in the same place. 

Friendly and Park-like 

"Canyonlands National Park'' may extend 
slightly into territory beyond the Needles
providing a buffer zone and al the same time 
eliminaling the difficulties of defining the 
Needles' boundaries exactly. Mapmakers arc 
still a little hesitant about their designations 
there. On your U.S. Geological Survey 
Map.* you will find parl of it called '·The 
Needles" and another part "The Needles 
Country." Relying on our local authorities, 
who are the most familiar with it, we would 
say these arc its boundaries 

West-Colorado River 
South-Beef Basin 
East-Elk and Horse Mountains 
North-Indian Creek 

There is a friendly look to the Needles' 
landscaping-none of the jagged, towering. 
OYerpowering character of its neighboring 
areas. Its personality is park-like, epitomized 
by Chesler Park. 

Chesler Park is the center of the Needles. 

1 S Wnule Series, The ~ecdlcs Quadrangle. 

Even on your map. it appears cle.-irly as 
the ringed center of lines that lead away in 
all direclions. A gem of happenstance land
scaping in the formation of rock called Cut
ler. it has warm, layered colors of red and 
caramel. 

\\'e have seen the Needles from the air, 
loo, circling over it in a six-scaler Cessna, 
and we found that it is one of the few places 
in the 'Utah wilderness that preserves its 
character in an air view. Perhaps that's be
cause Nature's wear and tear have made its 
thousands of pinnacles fine individual pieces. 
A wall is less a wall than a collection of 
these pinnacles, ranging from 50 lo 300 feet 
high. 

Several grassy meadows, framed by glow
ing spires, make you want to hike the entire 
perimelcr, until you know it all. This lakes 
days, but is surely rewarding. The forms that 
ha,·e names frequently have homely ones
The addle, The Window. the Pot-Bellied 
Cowboy. When you sec the one called Nav
ajo Baby, you want lo hike over and pal it. 
Weaving in and out around the flowing base
lines, you come upon an old cowboy camp 
in one curve. pictographs in another. 

One of lhe Needles' finest arches is reached 
by a two-mile hike from Chesler Park down 
Elephant Canyon. (Two hours to do these 
two miles.) Druid Arch has now been viewed 
by many a panting reporter and political fig
ure who for the first time found strenuous 
physical exercise in his line of duly. Trying 
to keep up with Mr. Udall's pace-setting 
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»allot 
Part I-Proposed amendment of Article 
XVIl of Sierra Club By-Laws as pro
posed by the Sierra Club Council and 
Board of Directors. 

D For the amendment 

D Against the amendment 

Part II-Change in Dues 
Shall the dues be increased as proposed 
by the Sierra Club Council and Board of 
Directors? 

D For the increase 

D Against the increase 

(Spouse ballot is below) 

= 

Spouse-member (only) 
Ballot 

Part I-Proposed amendment of Article 
XVII of Sierra Club By-Laws as pro
posed by the Sierra Club Council and 
Board of Directors. 

D For the amendment 

• Against the amendment 

Part II-Change in Dues 

Shall the dues be increased as proposed 
by the Sierra Club Council and Board of 
Directors? 

D For the increase 

D Against the increase 

(Spouse must sign envelope, too) 



How to Vote: 

Read about the proposed change in the 
By-Laws and the proposed dues increase 
on the inside of the return envelope and 
in the statement by President Edgar 
Wayburn on page 8 of the Bulletin. Then 
detach this slip, turn it over and mark 
your ballot. Enclose ballot in the enve
lope, sign envelope, seal, affix stamp, and 
mail. Deadline for returning ballot is 
12 :00 noon, Saturday, January 13, 1962. 
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SPECIAL ELECTION 

PART I-PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF THE BY-LAWS (Two-thirds majority of vote 
required) 

Article XVIl.-Annual Dues (deleted material crossed out; new wording in italics). 

Section t. The annual dues of all membus e11eepwi11 as speei6ed el&a•vhe,e Ii. these 11, laws 3hllii he 
&41o•en llell11r, payable ill ad11ai111e &A ApRI 11 ier ~he Blleal )'ear ei.dieg 1'iMeh ai, ielle ,li11:s. regular, 
spouse, and junior me"'bers shall be sei by the Boord of Directors sub;ect to the opp,011al of the 
nmnbersliip by o two-thirds majority of the ballots cost on such iss~. 

Seetien a, The anawal duN &or Rltmbor& wliao uo ua'il8if fJla 111 ef ll ye&H ea eae8 ,A:sfil I ell1U 81 
••• l'uWf ef ta, ra&a er ,aa!Ma, moml)as, 

Section -4. 2 The Board of Directors sba11 establish an admission fee. 

Seetiee 5, Newly eleet.ad FAembon urlua,a appUGa\ieM Ha .filed botnsaoa A pRl fiFel ad O uew.&t thi••~ 
ii,et 9hell pay ~iie Hm111I 1h1ee Je, &Ae &llfHAt liisal )'HF Nensly el9'tad munbare mhee. applieaffBftl 
He ilea be~wa&A iieph1Aber ir&t aad »81i1111ber thMy Ii.FU &hall pay iH~)' per se9t u d111& Jer Uu 
ew,,Mt fi£eal )1ear ~au,ly alo,tad mamlaiarc mAe,, applisa&ion, ara iled 8otmaon Januaw fi,,L aM 
Ma,e¼i llii.,t, lir!ll sh.all pa~ llie &11B1.tal &lies Je, llie ees1.ti-Ag liseal )'BH, 

Seeti8ft 6, QR or ahewt .t..pFil RF~ of ea~ year tbe H1>Hta111 11hall &1Aa 011t net,ita& er &1116 ,o II IA81A 
lie,9 whese a11e9 ... IIRpaid BR J11Ae liFet &liaU t;i, R8WBOd er i1ApN1diRg ti115p8A6l8R er IA&HlbeF&Ai, 
eleet,ive J11Re lhiF~ieth, llfld ,liall t;i, &n&peaded oA &Aat 4111.t i[ AOt paid balore a.hNI. Hemb8.F6 mau&1 
llwae .,, 11ap&id ea 0&$e~ar ~b:tr iirrt thaU \laasowpen ,aa,a &e bt mom~a,, 

[Commettt: The reason for amending section l is to leave with the members a11 their present control 
of dues, but to avoid the need to amend the by-laws when the members vote a change. The new 
section 1 would replace former sections 1, 2, and .3. The administrative details found in former sec• 
tions S and 6, unnecessarily cumbersome in by-laws, are le~t to the Board.] 

PART %-CHANGES IN DUES (Two-thirds majority of vote required) 

The Board of Directors, having considered the recommendation of the Council that basic dues be 
increased, unanimously concurs and recommends: 

1) That regular annual dues be increased from $1 to $9. 
2) Thal spousrdues be increased from $3SO to-$4.SO. 

[Junior dues remain unchanged] 

Detach envelope here 
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stride, they swung rrom ropes (there is a 
brief rappel for a good view), their cameras 
banging against the walls. Lovely Druid 
Arch had her largest audience. as 28 of them 
sat on a ledge 300 £eel away. speculating on 
how she got her name. Her box otlicc has 
tapered off again, but it was a good tryout 
before the opening performance. 

A Sculptor's D elight 
Again. for me. this was a rich contrast to 

the July morning two yc:,_rs before, when 
my husband and I and our three children 
climbed to Angel Arch with Fern and Kent 
Frost. of Monticello. Like Druid, you must 
work to get there. bul. unlike it. you have 
the arch in view a ll the time you're aspiring. 
Angel Arch is a sculptor's delight. The wind 
that tooled this piece of rock must have 
stayed around a few aeons to blow Michel
angelo's chisel in the right direction. There 
are majestic similarities. There is no easy 
way of climbing lo the top of it. which adds 
to the pleasure of stretching out in its door
way for an hour or two when you get up 
there. It is about 165' high and I 50' wide. 

Angel Arch is situated in its own gallery. 
Angel Canyon. branching off Salt Creek. a 
long distance from Chesler Park. The little 
side canyon's gentle beauty gives you a warm 
welcome, but no hint of the marvel that 
crowns it. When you turn the corner that re
Yeals it, your very first view is not a partial 
but a complete one of the whole soaring spec
tacle. 

Just around the bend from Angel Canyon 
is a tiny box canyon with almost inaccessible 
ruins on three different ledges. The whole 
:Needles is studded with ruins. Kent, who 
has spent his life hiking and c,.--p(oring this 
and the r~t of the wilderness area, says tbat 
in all his years of hiking there, be has never 
been the first to explore an ancient dwernng. 
We climbed to several with him. But there's 
a set of ledge ruins in Horse Canyon we 
would all be first Lo visit- if we could get 
up to them. \Ve spent a long time down be
low. musing on how the early people did il. 
The rooms are 200' above the canyon floor in 
a vertical pillar. There is no reasonable. vis
ible access to them. \Vas it safety those Ana
zasi were seeking, or would they do anything 
for a good view? 

To compensate for our failu re lo reach 
those inviolate residences. we offered our 
children hidden pictographs, overlooking the 
fact that anything out in the open in the 
Needles is hidden. We pushed our way 
through thickets in a small side canyon. 
Squcezi1Jg in between the bushes and can
yon wall. we counted every scratch worth
while when we found our noses touching 
huge. beautiful pictographs at eye level. The 

Navajo Baby marches along betwte11 
his el.drrs-011 appeali11g bit of rock design 

i11 /hi' Clst•sler Park sutio11. 
Photo by the author. 
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tldaptt'd from U.S.GS. map, 
TIie Needles Quadra11gle, 

IS-111i11utc series. 
By .-t/1011 .lfacD011a/d 

SfANOH,1C, 
HOCYS 

paint must have been almost as brilliant as 
the day they were done, mainly outlines of 
people in costumes. In other canyons. we 
saw long lines of hands p3intcd on the walls. 
One spot had a line of about 75 or 80 
splotches on the wall and some hands. One 
piece of wall in Indian Creek is called "?\ews
paper Rock." Every available inch is filled 
with symbols and carvings. \\'c moved from 
arch to petroglyph. from cave to pioneer 
camp. 

This constant change of experience is one 
or the things lhal permits the whole Ulah 
wilderness lo have such a great impact. You 
arc swepl from a scenic wonder to an his
toric one; from an exposed geologic fact Lo 
an extraordinary geographic one. 

You mi1d1t slop for lunch in a biL of shade, 
as we se,·eo did. and find rou were leaning 
against some ancient paintings. so pale you 

NEEDLES 

COUNTRY 

1 
I 

didn't notice them al first. This happened 
to us in Devil's Lane, a straight. grassy aisle 
with perpendicular. dark walls. 

Farther on, we found more pictographs. 
much clearer than the first. There were in
dications that these had been done by the 
Fremont lndians. Since the Fremonts Hved 
across the Colorado River in the Needles· 
fraterna l twin, Standing Rocks (a similar. 
yet individual area), it would seem the Frc
monls had their way of crossing the Colo
rado and visiting the ~eedles. 

Continuing on our way. we had arrived 
al the juncture of the Green and Colorado 
Rivers. Peering over the rim, we watched 
the mixing of two powerful rivers of differ
ent colors. 2.000 feet below us. This is where 
the Green adds its volume. and the Colorado 
becomes the mighty river or its fame. This 
is the point of no return for river runners. 

t 



Those going on will encounter the first rap
ids of wild Cataract Canyon a round the 
bend. ll is possible lo hike down lo the bot
tom here, via a side canyon al )'Our lefl. 
Furious as Cataract Canyon is, it has con
tinuous beach along much of its way. A good 
hike would be to enter here at the juncture. 
follow the beach down to Gypsum Canyon, 
and return through it back into the Needles. 

There are many other hikes that could be 
planned in the Needles. some of which is yet 
unexplored. Elephant Canyon. Horse Can
yon, Salt Creek, Buller \\"asl1 have many 
side canyons that may hold surprises for us 
all. This is one place where children and 
adults agree on whaCs fun. ln Devil's 
Pocket, perpendicu lar slices split half a mile 
of wall and transect each other in all direc
tions. We followed dozens of strai~ht and 
narrow rock alleys. turning corners as we 
wished. ome passages are so narrow, you 

Newspaper Rock 
in l11dia11 Creek. 
Kent Fro5/ pltoto. 

inch through them. You can keep up this 
crevice-creeping for hour, without retracing 
paths. We did it. happil)'. Our children re
member the thrill of finding a black arrow
head along the string of forts in Buller 
\,\lash. Climbing any nc.uby rock at sunset 
presents you ";th eye-stretching vistas in 
which the outlines of Elatorile Bulle or Sun
set Pass may dominate the scene unforget
tably; or. row behind row of stone fringe 
sharpens its silhouette against the dim. dis
tant Henry :\fountains. 

The ~eedles· innocent face, however, is 
a treacherous trap for llie unwary. It is one 
of the hardest places in Lhe Utah wilderness 
in which to keep your direction and one of 
the easiest in which to get lost. Where every 
piece of stone is a distinguisl1ed landmark. 
how do you find your own chosen one-the 
one that shows you which way lo turn back 
out of that side canyon you entered through 
an easy opening in the walls? On the way 
back. you find that opening duplicated a 
dozen times. 

No one should go in unguided. The coun
try is far too confusing. Even the part of the 
Colorado River LhaL borders the Needles 
region is that water's wildest. Cataract Can
yon. There are few people well acquainted 
with it. And it is ordinarily necessary lo 
travel in by four-wheel-drive \·ehicle O\'Cr 
some unbelie\'able terrain to reach a point 
from which you can hike. The jeep ride is 
more perpendicular than horizontal, making 
you feel those machines a re almost human. 
Elephanl Pass on the way is a never-to-be
forgotten ride. In high summer, some of the 
sections you might wish to visit would be too 
dry to reach. unless a jeep carries the neces
sary five-gallon cans of waler. After five 
days of dry prowling and washing in a tea
cup of water, it's a moment of rediscovery 
lo reach Squaw Springs and find yourself 
wasting cold running water. Al other sea
sons. water would not be a life-and-death 
matter. Because of the importance of water 
in this arid land. ,pring and fall will \'ery 
likely be the prime travel seasons for future 
visitors lo the Utah Teedles. 

It will be interesting lo see if national 
park status develops for the region. Now. 
except for a few scraps of paper in Chesler 
Park. the Needles has settled down to its 
centuries-old quiet again. IL awaits the de
cision of Congress on whether it will have a 
grand introduction to lhe world. If it does. 
it will always encompass some of Ut.1h's 
finest untouched wilderness. 

Druid Arch. (Masking tape 
arrows indicate ,People.) 
Photo by the mtthor. 
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Population Not Our Problem 
Ocar EDITOR: 

1n lhe Uneasy Chair column ol the Septem
ber SCB D. 8. Luten renders a vaJuable serY
icc in callinir attention to the all important 
question of over-population in ils relation to 
com,crvalion proi::rams. 

Althoui::h it is c,·idenl that all conservation
ists, in fact all concerned for Ute welfare of 
humanity, should be cognizant and give all the 
aid they can lo a solution of the population 
problem, it is not the special business of the 
Wilderness Conference or of lhe Sierra Club. 
There arc or)(anizations who make it their 
special business such as I ntcrna lional Planned 
Parenthood Federation, the Planned Parent
hood Federation of America and its associated 
local socicfa..,, and the Hugh Moore Fund. 

AYl,MER R. MAl.DE 

Edilor, C 011dor-Call 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

More on ,vatershed Research 
Dear EDITOR: 

The article by John F. Warth, "Logging, 
Floods, and 'Official' Watershed Research" 
(April 1961 SCB), dearly raises an issue of 
~real importance not only to the geographical 
region concerned, but Lo our democratic way 
of life. Here the author has re\'caled a ca,c 
in which a Federal Government bureau appar
cnlly considers destruction of watershed val-
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ucs and infringement upon people's interests 
and rights so immaterial that it can neglect lo 
make proper studies lo determine the probable 
results of logging. Surely the professional for
e,ter managing a watershed should 1,e aware of 
other values besides t he board-foot price on 
the trees there, and he should therciore make 
every effort to come to a reasonably accurate 
estimate of the effects of logginr: upon that 
watershed and upon pri,·atc properties down
stream. rr he cannot do so in a particular in
stance, he should certainly delay the operation 
al least until he can become informed about 
the situation- this lo 1>rotcct other interests 
in society and to pro(ect tbe public's interest 
in an adequately conserved watershed. 

Rt'SSEI.!, D. BVTCIU-;R 
San Francisc<l 

• More comments will appear in the December 
1961 SCB.- Eo. 

Mountain Talk 
Dear MR. KrtcORt;: 

Fred Cunsky's report of the address by Sev
erino Martinez I Governor, Pueblo de Taos] 
lo the Association on American Indian Affairs 
I see Mountain Talk, June 1961 SCB I moves 
me to ask if it would be possible to obtain 
from some source the text of the address. 

ANORt:w ::\'OWELC. SMITH 

Golden, Colorado 
• Mr. Cunsky sui:i::csls writing the Association 
on American l ndian Affairs, Inc., 475 Riverside 
Dr., X .Y.C. 27, for Newsletter Numb~r 41, 
May 1961.- Eo. 

Emil F. Ernst 
1904-1 9 61 

The untimely death of Emil Ernst on 
Oct. 16. l96I, has laken from us a skilled 
forester and lands technician- and a valued 
friend of conservation. Mr. Ernst combined 
his interests in lands technology with equally 
lh·ely interests in the history of man's im
pact upon the lands. Review of the Ernst 
publications produced during a quarter of a 
century reveals his concern with human his
tory and biography. climatology, systematic 
zoology, pest control, plant distrihution, and 
the riddle of habitat responses. as well as 
professional vigilance in the prescribed fields 
oi forestry, realty. and land tenure- con
st ructive works which live on, to their au
thor's everlasting credit (See "Forest En
croachment on the i\1eadows of Yosemite 
\ ' alley" in the October 1961 SCB. ) 

For some 30 years Mr. Ernst was em
ployed by the National Park Service. Begin
ning in 1929, and continuing until 1957. he 
engaged in technical forestry work in Yosem
ite National Park. During a part of this lime 
he was a Region Four official, but continued 
in his Yosemite assignment and residence. 

Throughout his Yosemite employment he 
engaged in land surveys, title search. and 
land acquisition. as well as forestry. His park 
work was interrupted by World War II. dur
ing which period he served in the U.S. Army 
in Europe and Africa. After the war he re-
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lurncd to Yosemite and resumed his work as 
Park Forester until 195i, when he hecame 
Regional Chief of Lands, NPS Region Five. 
with headquarters in Philadelphia. a position 
which he held until his retirement in 1959 al 
the age of S5. 

Emil Ernst was born in New York City 
where he completed high school. His train
ing in Forestry was obtained al the L1niver
sily of Montana where he graduated with !he 
B .. F. degree in June. 1929. He was a mem
ber and energetic promoter of the Mariposa 
County Historical Society and its program. 
The centennial edition of the Jfariposa 
Gozette, April, 1954. contains a good ex
ample (21 full-length columns) of the Ernst 
writings. ··James )Iason H utchings and His 
Place in H istory.'· This is a condensation of 
:\-1 r. Ernst's book-length biography of Hutch
ings. the Yosemite pioneer of 1855-1902, a 
work still awaiting a puhlisher. 

Emil's widow. Christie. resides in Fresno. 
Their two sons, Emil Jr. , and Timothy Lee. 
are in college. He also leaves two brothers-
Otto, in New York City. and Eugene. in San 

Diego. CARL P. R t:sSELL 

The 1962 Informa tion and E d u ca
tion Confere nce will be held at t he 
Museum of Na tural History at Santa 
Barbara on April 7-8. W a tch Bulle/in 
an d c h apter publications for deta ils. 

---------- -Jud published 

SPACE 
8£10W 

MY F££T 

GWEN MOFFAT 
writes with poetic 
grace and infectious 
enthusiasm of the beauties and 
splendors of nature. The life story 
she tells has the complicated plot 
twistings and narrative suspense of 

a novel." Chicago Daily News 
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Important Notice 

President's Statement on Proposed Dues Increase 
(Special election of January 13, 1962) 

Twice during recent years. the Sierra Club 
Council, representing the 14 chapters and 
principal club commillees, has recommended 
a raise in dues. Unti l now, the Board of Di
rectors has been reluctant to accept this 
recommendation. However, the demands of 
the club's program-along with the climax
ing crises in conservation-have increased so 
greatly that your Directors voted unani
mously al the September meeting lo recom
mend lo the membership a raise in the dues 
of $2.00 for regular members, and $1.00 for 
spouse members, while keeping unchanged 
the dues for junior members. 

The last raise in dues ($1) was voted in 
1953. Since then the value of lbe dollar has 
dropped substantially. (The Heller Index of 

the cost of living in the area oi principal 
club expenditures shows an increase of about 
25 per cent.) Material costs have risen about 
60 per cent; printing costs have gone up 
nearly 66 per cent. (A large part of our dues 
goes for the Sierr11 Club B11/leti11 and other 
printing entirely separate from the book pro
gram.) The club has been able lo sustain 
its tremendously expanding program since 
1953 because of its rapid growU1 in mem
bership-from 7,250 to 18.500 members. 

During this lime of greal growth, the 
faithful support of our members has made 
possible the assumption of national leader
ship by the Sierra Club in conservation and 
in outdoor recreation. Increasingly, our club 
is looked to for strength and direction. The 

Wilderness Greeting Cards 

A beautiful photograph 

lines that complement it 

- and silent space for your name and thoughts. 

whatever the season or occasion. 

job the club has to do, the reasons the club 
was founded. the reasons why we are mem
bers, all have been magnified lo an extraor
dinary extent. The need for thoughtful lead
ership and for funds to fight for conserva
tion has ne\"er been so acute, and il is stead
ily growing more so. (In our allempls lo 
meet this need, we anticipate a heavy oper
ating deficit for this year.) We can no longer 
defer an increase in dues without seriously 
curtailing our program and losing invaluable 
ground in the vital conservation effort. 

These are the reasons why I strongly urge 
your support of the recommended dues in
crease in the special election of January 13. 
1962.- EocAR WAVBURN, President. 

{ A Ballot is enclosed for members.} 

Last year's gift card was so handsome that many people asked for extras to use for Christmas. We are now publishing 
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8. Ansel Adams: S1111rise, .ifo1111t McKinley (text by Nancy NewhaU), from This l .1 thc Amrrira11 Earth. 
C. Ansel Adams: Winter Storm, Yosemite (text by Nancy ?\cwhall), from Port.folio Three: Yosemite Valley. 
D. Pbilip Hyde: Colorado River at Granite Creek (text by August Fruge, from IVildrmess: A 11urira's Livi11g Heritage. 

French-folded to 4.5 x 6.2 inches, text within, deckle flap envelope. They come assorted (6 each of tbree and 7 of one, 
unless otherwise specified). Per box or 25, $2 .95. 
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